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Page 4, line 4: After the words "national transport.", insert: "He

commended the work of the Expert Committee on

International Epidemiology and Quarantine. They had

done an excellent job of co- ordinating and consolidating

the provisions of existing conventions. However, his

Government was of the opinion, etc. "

Page 14, 'second

paragraph, lines
7 to 10: Delete "all areas" to the end of the paragraph and

substitute "all internationally important towns,

airport and seaport cities, whether recently infected

or not. The procedure could be very simple, in the

case of nil returns involving only the sending of an

airmail letter once a week."
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1, FIRST REPORT OF THE CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE

Dr. PADUA (Philippines), Rapporteur of the Credentials Committee, introduced

the repprt, (document A3- 4 /SR /13), which was adopted unanimously.

2. CONSIDERATION OF DRAFT INTERNATIONAL SANITARY REGULATIONS:

(1) Preamble and General Introductory Statements

The proposal of the United Kingdom delegation to amend the words

"communicable diseases" in the second paragraph of the Preamble was referred to

the Drafting Sub -Committee,

Dr, van den BERG (Netherlands) expressed his delegation's appreciation that

WHO had begun the important work of revising existing sanitary conventions, thus

continuing the task previously carried out .by the Office International d'Hygiène

Publique, Commenting on the three -fold aim of the draft Sanitary Regulations, he

made the following general remarks. His delegation fully agreed about the

importance of the codification of all existing sanitary conventions. He regretted

that the opinions expressed by his delegation in regard to the first draft had not

found sufficient support; and mentioned three reasons why a new convention was

preferable to WHO Regulations, namely:

(1) Real codification could not be attained because WHO Sanitary

Regulations would only be binding on Member States, thereby

necessitating the maintenance of existing sanitary conventions

with many countries not Members of WHO;

(2) The draft Sanitary Regulations under discussion went beyond WHO's

competence;
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(3) While the drafting of sanitary re-;+i1Rtions was an important develop-

ment in international law, it was dangerous to use so untried an

instrument for a matter as important as international quarantine,

since the regulations - if unsuccessful-might be prejudicial to

future regulations in other fields.

Dr. GEAR (Union of South Africa) strongly urged the Special Committee, in the

interest of international relations, international trade and travel, to bear in

mind the principles on which the draft Sanitary Regulations would be based. In his

opinion the revised draft did not accord with the very limited resolutions of the

World Health Assembly and, in particular, with resolution WHA2.15 of the Second

World Health Assembly concerning the "need for eliminating quarantine restrictions

of doubtful medical value which interfere with international trade and travel, and

the present unsatisfactory tendency to multiply the number of immunization

certificates required from travellers ".

The concept of restrictive quarantine was not in complete accord with modern

knowledge of epidemiology. The diseases covered by the draft regulations were no

longer the serious menace they had been 20 years previously and could be controlled

,by public health measures and internal arrangements which did not interfere with

international travel. A study of the principles of modern epidemiology showed that

disease was spread more by sub- clinical cases and carriers than by clinical cases.

Average quarantine procedure would not exclude infection and no organization could

control the casual and irregular movement across frontiers and from coast to coast.

Countries should look to their own internal development and the improvement of

their public -health services and not rely on quarantine barrier methods which only

created a false sense of security, He referred the Special Committee to document

WHO /Epid /52 setting forth his arguments in favour of the reduction of the present

obstructive form of quarantine procedure.
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Dr. BELL (United States of America) referred to the difficulty inherent in

efficient quarantine administration owing to the numerous existing sanitary

conventions and their difference in application to the several means of inter-

national transport. His Government was of the opinion that the present draft did

not fully utilise the potential value of WHO nor did the draft Regulations fully

cover the present changes in the world situation, with the changes in the foci of

dangerous epidemic diseases and the discovery of new methods of control. In

addition the general improvement of health standards had lessened the danger of

epidemics. WHO Sanitary Regulations should therefore be limited to simple control

measures directed primarily to the comparatively few ports which were sources of

world infection. He gave instances of the essential measures necessary for prevent-

ing the export of each disease covered by the draft Regulations, emphasizing that

it was already known what measures should be applied, when they should be applied,

and where; there remained only to decide how control was to be effected.

In general, the United States Delegation felt that the draft Sanitary

Regulations should be altered to clarify certain passages, to provide for better

reporting of disease, for adequate measures at departure and for more flexibility

through periodical review of their practical application.

WHO should increase its activities towards simulating health protection,

particularly in the major ports receiving international traffic, in order to

render them non - receptive to the introduction of epidemics, and should also

stimulate research to develop new and better methods for the control of epidemic

diseases.

Professor CLNÂPERIA (Italy) believed there was room for compromise between

the two extreme points of view. His delegation believed that the draft Sanitary

Regulations should be modified to make their application less obstructive for

international traffic.
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Dr. HALL. . NY (Egypt) said that the Utopia referred to by Dr. Gear of raising

the standard of health in all countries, while desirable, could not be achieved

so rapidly as was hoped and, therefore, international sanitary regulations could

not be dispensed with. It should be remembered that the diseases covered by the

draft Regulations caused a high mortality and disorganized trade and traffic in

countries in which they broke out, e.g., the cholera epidemic in Egypt _n 1947.

In his opinion, countries should be protected against epidemic diseases by

tightening up certain !rticles in the present draft.

The CHAIRMAN invited Sir Harold Whittingham (International fl_r Transport

Association) to make a statement.

Sir Harold WHITTINGH M (IATA) expressed the thanks of his association for

being allowed to send an observer. He explained that IA:TA as a whole had not

yet fully considered the present WHO draft Sanitary Regulations and indicated there

was some difference of opinion as between the medical and administrative officers

of IATA, the latter being mainly concerned with facilitating and maintaining speed

of transport, whereas the Medical Committee had also to consider prevention of

disease. A weakness of the draft before the Special Committee, was that it took

nd account of diseases other than the six specifically mentioned in the proposed

Regulations. The regulations should be practical, scientific and sound. He

instanced the recent case of a country which had required travellers to hold a

certificate of inoculation for one injection against influenza, and, which had

stipulated that the expenses of any necessary quarantine measures of passengers

should be borne by the transport company. He urged that immunization against

any additional diseases should not be required without prior approval of WHO in
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order to avoid any cleavage of international opinion, and that the procedure be

reduced to a minimum for all epidemic diseases.

He suggested that the type of any vaccine used and the technique of

application should be standardized and included as an annex to the Regulations

for easy reference, and that approved sources of vaccines should be published by

WHO, as was being done in the case of anti-yellow-fever vaccine.

Referring to the minimum standards for international sanitary airports

required under the existing conventions, he said that many of these did not

conform to requirements and recommended that WHO should make arrangements for

periodic visits to ensure that international sanitary airports were properly

maintained from the hygiene and sanitation points of view and a suitable clause

to that effect inserted in the Sanitary Regulations.

In regard to disinsection, it was considered that details of aircraft

disinsection practice should likewise be published as an annex to the Regulations;

which should cover accepted formulae of insecticides, dosage and technique of

application, so that the procedure of one nation could automatically be accepted

by any other.

In regard to transit areas, the present definition only took account of direct

transit but overlooked the case of passengers delayed in transit. The "holding"

areas in the transit zones should be made hygienic in the full sense of the term

in the interest of rapid transport and the avoidance of the spread of disease.

Lastly, whatever body was selected to deal with disputes should act

expeditiously in the interest of rapid air travel.
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M. GEERAERTS (Belgium) thought that, as one of the primary aims of the

- Organization was to promote the highest possible standards of health throughout

the world, some delegations might be placing undue emphasis on the importance

of not impeding international traffic

Decision: The preamble was adopted subject to the proposed amendments,

which would be taken into consideration by the Drafting Committee.

(2) Articles in the Main Body of the Regulations

Article 2

The CHAIRMÍIN suggested that the committee proceed to examine 2.rticle 2.

The definitions contained in Article 1 would be considered in turn as the words

defined appeared in the various articles. The committee would note a reference

in Article 2 to government telegrams. In that connexion the Secretariat had

conferred with the International Telecommunication Union, which was prepared,

at short notice, to send a representative to make a statement; probably at the

following meeting, and hetherefore suggested that consideration of paragraph 2

of Article 2 be deferred.

M. GEERAERTS (Belgium) noted that the French text was apparently a

translation of the English text, since in thé English text there appeared the

words "territory or territories ", whereas the equivalent phrase in the French text

was "son territoire ".
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The CHAIRMAN, seconded by Dr. DUJARRIC de la RIVIERE (France) pointed out

that neither text was a translation of the other; each text had equal value.

If there was any difficulty, the matter might be referred to the Drafting Sub-

Committee,

M. C ER.'ERTS (Belgium) thought that he had raised more than a drafting point.

The question was whether a reference was intended to metropolitan territories of

Member States alone or, as implied in Article 95, to all territories under their

jurisdiction.

Mr. HCSTIE, Chairman, Legal Sub- Comm_'6tee of the Expert Committee on

International Epidemiology and Quarantine,. said that it had been intended that the

provisions of Article 2 should Epply to all territories to which the draft

Regulations would be applicable. The time to decide whether they should apply to

all territ,ories not specifically exempted or to metropolitan territories together

with any territories to which governments might extend them would be when the final

provisions of the regulations were decided on.

Dr. BELL (United States of Jmerica) paid that his delegation had had some

difficulty in understanding what was meant by the word "territory ". Presumably

it meant the whole area under the jurisdiction of a single health administration._

If other countries had experienced similar difficulties he suggested that a

definition of "territory" be included in Article 2.

The CHAIRMAN thought that the question raised by the delegate for ;;he United

States was answered by the definition of "health administration" as the

governmental authority responsible for implementing sanitary measure 5 ove: the
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whole of a territory.

It was agreed to defer further consideration of Article 2 until after the

statement by the representative, of the International Telecommunication Union.

Article 3

Er. van den BERG (Netherlands) thought that a provision for the notifi-,a' ion

of local areas established by governments might be inserted between Articles 2 and

30

Mr. STOI'&IAN (United States of America) felt that the definition of "local

area" was too closely related to the type of health organization in existence

in the area. An area might well be infected although no health organization

existed, or the infection might extend over several areas. He therefore

suggested either that the definition be deleted or that each government be left

to provide its own definition, which should be notified to WHO.

The CHAIRMAN ca1led on Dr. Gaud to provide an elucidation of the point from

his knowledge of the evolution of the concept of local areas.

Dr. GAUD (France) said that the concept of local areas had first been

introduced in the Convention of 1912 to permit the least possible hampering of

international traffic, in view of the previous tendency to define as infected any

country in which an infected area existed. The difficulty had been to define

the limits of a local area and ideas had varied considerably according to the

country. In densely populated countries the tendency had been to try to reach a

definition which would minimize unnecessary upheavals in the life of a large part
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of the population, with the result that the definition had become so narrow as to

be in the end meaningless.. To remedy this situation the Expert Committee on

international Epidemiology and Quarantine had chosen to define the term as an area

where facilities for preventing the spread of infection existed.

Dr. RAJA (India) attached great importance to the definition of "local area",

In India, figures for the incidence of cholera were given for areas ranging from

seaport towns to provinces as large as European countries. He noted that in the

International Sanitary Convention for Aerial Navigation the definition of "local

area" ranged from provinces and cantons to villages and districts of towns.

Such a definition was clearly useless and he therefore supported the suggestion of

the delegate of the United States that individual countries be asked to give their

own definitions.

Dr. MAMOEN AL R.ASHID KOESOEMADILAGA (Indonesia) said that, as in his country

there was not oi2.y; a national health authority but also local health authorities,

a problem might arise as to which was to take action; he was therefore in agreement

with the proposal of the delegate of the United States.

The CHAIRMAN explained that the definition intended to convey that a "local

area" could not be smaller than the area covered by a health authority unit.

Mr. STOWMAN (United States of America) agreed with the Chairman's inter-

pretation and suggested that the definition be referred to the Drafting Committee

to find a better formula.
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Dr. DOVLING (Australia) asked what was the practical purpose of the definition,

If a local area was infected, the idea was apparently that other governments should

take action only against that area. He wondered whether that would serve any

purpose. If a single town was infected with smallpox, what was to prevent any

inhabitant of that town from leaving by train and going anywhere he wished?

Dr. RAJA (India) agreed that local facilities might not necessarily be

adequate to prevent the spread of infection but in view of the importance,

emphasized by Dr. Gear, of impeding international traffic as little as possible,

he felt that wherever possible a local area should be limited to the area where

adequate health facilities existed for the prevention of the spread of disease.

Dr. HALAúVANY (Egypt) observed that if an airport was a "local area" it could

not be independent of the town or city to. which it belonged.

The CHAIRMAN remarked the, there were some airports, for example in the

middle of the desert, which were entirely independent of any town. It would be

impossible to find a hard and fast rule. He suggested that in accordancevith

the proposal of the United States delegate the definition should be referred to the

Drafting Sub-Committee.

It was so agreed.

Alrticle 3

Dr. DURAN (Belgium) wished in connexion with Article 3 to raise a point with

regard to the definition of "foyer ". Though it was clear enough what was a foyer

of yellow fever, it was not clear in the case of cholera and other epidemic
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diseases covered by the Regulations. How many cases were required to constitute

a foyer, and at what point did a foyer become an epidemic?

Dr, PAiDUA (rhilippines) noted that Article 3, paragraph 1(a) referred only to

plague, cholera and yellow fever as diseases the first case of which should be

notified to the Organization. In the Far East, however, smallpox was still

regarded as epidemiologically important and it was undesirable that Article 3

should suggest that health administrations should wait for an epidemic before

notifying the Organization. He therefore proposed that in paragraph 1(a) the

word "smallpox" be inserted after the word "cholera ".

Mr. STOVWN (United States of merica) introduced a proposed amendment to

Article 3 which his delegation had given to the Secretariat for circulation.

The United States Government felt that comp'.ete epidemiological information was

essential for preventing the spread of diseases with the minimum of restriction

on traffic. The United States proposals were therefore intended, firstly, to

extend to the whole world a reporting system for international port and airport

cities similar to that of the Singapore Epidemiological Station which had proved

invaluable for twenty -five years; secondly, to give smallpox, which at present was

more widespread than the other diseases mentioned, an equal rating, and thirdly

to omit relapsing fever. The third point might be discussed in connexion with

Articles 87 and 86. It was proposed that Article 3 read as follows:

Article 3

1. Each health administration shall notify to the Organization by telegram:

(a) the first case of plague, cholera, yellow fever, or smallpox

recognized in its territory, designating the location of the case;
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(b) the occurrence of a foyer of typhus designating the, area, or

areas, affected;

(c) the first discovery of rodent plague in an area which has been
free from this infection during the previous six months.

2. Any such notification shall be made by the health administration as soon
as it is informed of the occurrence and at the latest within twenty -four hours of
the receipt of such information. Each first case notified shall be confi rmed by

laboratory methods as far as resources permit.

3. In addition to the notifications required under paragraphs 1 and 2 of

this Article, each health administration shall report to the. Organization by
telegraph the number of cases of epidemic diseases and deaths therefrom which are
known to have occurred during the previous week in eacl 9f its seaport or airport
cities '`.. open to internàtiOnal' traffic. The absende of such cases shall be reported,
and such negative reports may be sent by airmail.

The provision for the sending of negative reports was important; nil returns

constituted more definite information than no returns at all. There was no reason

why other countries should not be able to emulate what lead been done in South East

Asia where facilities were in no way superior to anywhere else. The question of

what was to be done with information supplied would of course remain to be decided,

but there would be general agreement that the maximum possible information should
.

be made available.

Mr. BERGMAN (Sweden) thought that for country like hiss where smallpox did

not normally occur, a provision for the notification of first cases would be

useful.

Mr. HASELGROVE (United Kingdom) approved of a provision for the notification

of first cases of smallpox, but he thought that the Secretariat might not be.,

entirely in favour of the proposal for sending .nil returns.
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Dr. BIRAUD, Secretary, agreed that if "local area" :was defined as a small part

of the territory it would be impracticable from the point of view of the countries

themselves and the Secretariat, for nil returns to be required every week for every

local area. Nil returns would not be necessary for all areas, but onlÿ for those

which had been infected and which had recently ceased to be so.

Mr. STOWMAN (United States of America) said that the intention of the United`

States proposal was in-fact that nil returns should be given for all areas

internationally importapt towns, airports and seaports, whether recently infected

or not. The procedure could be very simple, involving only the sending of a

notification every Monday.

Dr. DOWLING (Australia) gathered that. the United States delegation was

proposing two kinds of notification, one of the occurr flee cfoases and the other

of non- occurrence, or nil returns. If that was a correct interpretation, he felt

that the proposal was not appropriate to Article 3, which dealt only with the

notification of first cases.

Mr. STOWMAN (United States,of America) had no objection to making paragraph 3

of the proposed United States text into a separate Article 4, to meet the point

raised by the Australian delegate. In passing, he noted that Australia had been

sending nil returns to Singapore for twenty -five years without any inconvenience.

The CHAIRMAN. observed that the committee appeared to be agreed on the

principle that first cases of smallpox should be notified and that a reference'

to it should therefore be included in paragraph 1(a). The second main point

raised by the United States proposal might be left until the text had been

circulated.
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Dr. PADUA (Philippines) pointed out that the insertion of the word "smallpox"

in paragraph 1(a) would involve its deletion from paragraph 1(b).

It was so agreed.

The meeting rose at 11.55_a,m.
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Page 3: Delete the second and third paragraphs and substitute:

Dr. GEAR (Union of South Africa) said that there had been only limited
discussion by previous Health Assemblies of the principles on which the draft

Health Regulations would be based. Nevertheless he believed the revised draft
did not accord with the resolutions of the Assemblies, in particular with
Resolution WHA2.15 concerning the "need for eliminating quarantine restrictions
of doubtful medical value which interfere with international trade and travel,
and the present unsatisfactory tendency to multiply the number of immunization
certificates required from travellers ".

He believed it was therefore important that throughout its examination of
the draft Regulations, the Special Committee should have constantly in mind the
principles - epidemiological and public health - on which the prevention of
epidemic disease was based. These principles implied that fundamentally the
protection of a community from infectious disease depended upon its own internal
conditions and its own public health and medical services being improved, and
not on barrier quarantine methods. It was therefore important to avoid such
methods, especially when they caused such serious interference to international
relationship, traffic and trade.

The concept of restrictive quarantine was not in complete accord with modern
knowledge of epidemiology. The diseases covered by the draft Regulations were no
longer the serious menace they had been twenty years previously. They could now
be controlled by public health measures and internal arrangements which did not

. interfere with international travel. Average quarantine procedure would not

exclude infection, and no practicable organization could control the casual and
irregular movement across frontiers and along coasts. Countries should look to
their own internal development and the improvement of their own internal public

health services, and not rely on quarantine methods which only create a false
sense of security. He referred the Special Committee to his minority report to
the Expert Committee on International Epidemiology and Quarantine, EO /Epid /52,
setting forth in more detail his arguments in favour of the reduction of the

present obstructive forms of quarantine procedure.


